
Then and Now
Impersonating the Governor

Brian Bixby, historian, guest contributor

GHS Curator Bobbie Spiegelman asked Dr. Brian Bixby, a
historian born and raised in Groton, to recreate his por-
trayal of George S. Boutwell, Groton’s only governor and
noted inhabitant in 19th-century Groton, at the Society’s
Annual Meeting on Saturday, October 5, 2013, and to stay
on in character at the Society’s Open House that after-
noon. Bixby is the son of lifelong Groton resident Rudolph
Bixby, a past president of the Historical Society. His own
interest in history, which he attributes to his parents, took
him to Harvard to study colonial religious history, to the
New School for Social Research for an M.A. in Historical
Studies, then to UMass Amherst for a Ph.D in History.
Here he describes his latest research into the life of our lit-
tle-known governor.

To prepare myself to become Governor Boutwell for the
day, I consulted several stacks of letters from or to George
S. Boutwell that were rediscovered at the Boutwell House
in 2000-2001, in particular, two packages of family corre-
spondence. The earlier package, dated 1882, contained pri-
marily letters addressed to Boutwell from his daughter,
Georgianna, his wife, Sarah, and his son, Francis. The later
package, dated 1885, was almost entirely letters written by
Boutwell to his daughter Georgianna (see Letters Home,
page 4). To date, only a few of these letters have been read
or catalogued.

Although Boutwell no longer held a national politi-
cal post in 1882 or 1885, he still spent much of the year in
Washington, D.C., working as a patent lawyer and serving
the Federal Government in several capacities as a lawyer in
internal law. He relied on his family members, especially 
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Francis (Frank) and Sarah, to keep him informed of the
family’s financial status and problems with the farm.
Boutwell and his family seem to have lived a dignified life
appropriate for a former governor and Cabinet official, but
they struggled to pay their bills. Boutwell’s legal practice
in Washington was apparently not that lucrative, and his
son’s part in the Boston practice did not seem to help
much. New England farming was suffering from a steady
and gradual drop in prices, and Boutwell had problems
with his farm overseer and hands.

The family members wrote each other frequently
when Boutwell was away in Washington. Georgianna
wrote copiously on Groton social life and politics, her own
social life, and farming matters. She was very interested in
Washington politics and wanted to be remembered  by her
acquaintances there. Boutwell’s letters to her were full of
Washington political gossip and whom he had met at social
gatherings.

Frank wrote less frequently, usually about a mix-
ture of legal affairs and decisions to be made about the
farm. Sarah wrote about farming affairs and even made
some decisions, but she preferred to defer to her husband
and Frank. She was often ailing. However, despite saying
how happy she was that Boutwell was no longer in poli-
tics, she salted some of her letters with political 
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Audience at the GHS Annual Meeting Saturday October 5
paid close attention to the principal speaker of the day, none
other than the honorable Governor George S. Boutwell
(played by Brian Bixby). Photo by David Gordon

Continued on page 4

Still in character during the
Open House following the
Annual Meeting, Governor
Boutwell conversed about
19th-century town politics
with GHS present-day mem-
ber Jean Temple. Photo by
David Gordon 
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On Saturday, October 5th, the first Open House showcas-
ing the work and improvements made to the Governor
Boutwell House took place with a cross section of mem-
bers, friends, neighbors and Groton citizens passing

through the Society’s
soon-to-be porch
entry front door. The
Open House was pre-
ceded by the
Society’s Annual
Meeting when a
litany of accomplish-
ments, opportunities
and challenges were
shared with those in
attendance (see page
3). The house looked
wonderful, bright and
clean, with plants
and flowers from
porch to parlor.
There was an air of
promise throughout
the home from front
parlor to our new
kitchen and map
room to the “let me

get to work” offices on the second floor.
There was no doubt in anyone’s mind that the

Society had changed. A reporter from the Groton
Landmark kept running from board member to visitor ask-
ing them what made the place feel so different, 

remembering his own last visit when it all seemed so dark,
tired and foreboding. The answer that almost everyone
gave was the sense of warmth, welcome and inclusion that
they found when they entered. For some it was their first
Boutwell House visit and therefore they had nothing to
compare it to, but for others, the improvements were elec-
tric, and yes there was new gallery lighting in several
rooms. But it was the tenor of hospitality and welcome—
“we’re so glad you came” or “so nice to see you” and
“remember there is cider and refreshments on the lawn”—
which, along with a few neighborly chickens wandering
about, made the place feel like a part of a real agricultural-
ly based community.

But for those of us on the Board of Directors or
serving as advisory or planning committee members, we
realize there is still a great deal to do and room for much
greater volunteer involvement in the Society. Yes we are a
membership organization, but anyone living in Groton or
one of our surrounding towns can be a member. No one is
voted into membership—you just join with the flick of a
pen and a small contribution. All, regardless of race, creed,
gender, social status or age, are welcome, and families
especially have a role in our future. Historical societies are
not just for seniors, but seniors working with children
together can share generational knowledge that gives an
organization like the GHS its educational value and helps
to support its mission to preserve, share and protect the
stories, artifacts and history of our/their town.

Looking for Volunteers
In the coming months there will be more opportunities for
members and visitors to share in the activities of the
Society. We will be working on plans to organize, manage
and assess our collections.  Whether done on site or off site
in a temporary storage facility, we will get our house back
as a museum, a center for inquiry about Groton’s past, or
the place to help those who once called Groton home with
their genealogical quests. So consider joining our endeavor
and continue to look for the sounds, smells and notices of a
live and kicking modern day history center.

The GHS sends its best wishes for Thanksgiving
and the holiday season with your gifts always appreciated
at this time of year.  
John H. Ott
President, GHS
Fall 2013

The Boutwell dining room is again
looking splendid, with the original
family china on display in the but-
ler’s pantry. Photo by David Gordon

Upstairs in the new office, Shirley Wishart and Brian
Bixby impersonating Governor Boutwell examine an
early map of Groton. Photo by David Gordon



Liz Strachan, Clerk

On Saturday October 5, a quintessential autumn day in
Groton with warm air wafting through the open doors of
the Boutwell House, the 2013 Annual Meeting of the
Groton Historical Society was held with 10 board members
and 13 other members and guests present.

President John Ott welcomed all attendees and
opened the business part of the meeting. Stuart Shuman
provided the Treasurer’s Report in the form of an
income/expense statement that reflected where money had

been spent. The cur-
rent bank balance is
$16,943.25, and the
value of the

Endowment Fund as of September 30,
2013, is $174,626.63. Stuart described
the new process for creating committee
budgets and the overall budget going
forward.

Liz Strachan read the slate of
nominees for officers and board mem-
bers for 2013-2014, noting several
changes from last year: Mike Flynn is to become Asst.
Treasurer and Stuart Shuman, Treasurer. Tom Callahan,
after several years of adeptly organizing all the Society’s
programs, is stepping down from the board, but will remain
active as a member of the Program Committee.  Patti
Modzelewski is our new Membership Committee Chair,
and Greg Fishbone joins the Board as a Member-at-Large.
Nancy Barringer placed her name in nomination to be a
Member-at-Large, and Judy Adams offered to serve as Co-
chair of the Program Committee. All other board members
and officers remain as before (see GHS Directors 2013-
2014, page 7). The proposed slate of nominees was
approved unanimously and all were thanked for their 
service to the Society.

The Society’s activities and progress this year were
summarized by John Ott. The first phase of the renovation
of Boutwell House has been completed. This includes new
wiring, plumbing, security, telephone and fire suppression
systems. The heating system was converted to gas from oil.
Restored areas have been cleared of clutter and thoroughly
cleaned.  The next phase of work will involve clearing and
restoring remaining interior spaces, organizing and docu-
menting the collections, determining how the spaces will
be used to be most accessible and educational for the pub-
lic, acquiring modern exhibit cases, and much more. 

John noted
our ongoing rela-
tionship with sev-
eral other town

organizations including the schools,
Garden Club, Woman’s Club, and
Library. Fundraising activities have
included a Teddy Bear Tea and a recent
auction. We continue to provide scholar-
ships to deserving public school stu-
dents. The Society plans to reopen to
the public on a more regular basis when
we have enough volunteers and/or a
regular paid staff person.

John then welcomed “Governor
Boutwell,” personified by Brian Bixby, a Groton native and
history professor who has extensively researched George
Boutwell. The “Governor,” now retired, told the audience
that he has tried to follow the philosophy of Cincinnattus
who believed that those in high office ought to serve for a
time and return to their former lives. In Boutwell’s case,
this was farming. The governor noted that now that he was
back in Groton, he could see a need to do something about
“the school situation”; that is, the town needed to create a
new high school on a level with the two private academies
in town. The governor answered many questions from the
audience and was a delight to all.  

The meeting adjourned and guests enjoyed a tour
of the beautiful restored areas of the Boutwell House. n
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A Very Special Annual Meeting

John Ott

“Governor Boutwell”

Stuart Shuman



observations which shows she kept up with events.
In his letters to “My dear Georgie,” Boutwell

comes across as a man interested in Groton affairs, but
whowas mostly preoccupied with his business and political
connections in Washington. Even so, during the 1880s,
Boutwell continued to be involved in Groton’s efforts to
build a high school and secure funds for a library building
as part of his lifelong commitment to learning. He felt the  
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The Boutwells habitually wrote to
each other frequently when they were
separated. Even though George S.
Boutwell said in a letter from
Washington, D.C., dated January 27,
1885, that he usually writes his wife,
Sarah, or daughter, Georgie, every
other day, Georgie frequently com-
plained that he didn’t write often
enough! Piecing bits and pieces of all
the letters I read together, I was able
to make out quite a bit about Boutwell
family relations.

I had read perhaps four letters
from Boutwell’s wife, Sarah, and had
thought her a simple homebody. And I
wondered why she didn’t live with
her husband in Washington, instead of
staying at home in Groton, during the

early 1880s.
As it turns
out, I’ve
underesti-
mated her.
Oh, she did
sound like a
homebody
when talk-
ing about
buying a
dining room
table in the
current style
along with
Georgie.

And she mentioned in a letter dated
December 26, 1882, that “Groton is
very gay,” with the literary club meet-
ing, band  concerts, lyceum lectures,
and church entertainments. But she

The Governor  Cont inued f rom page 1

Le t ters  Home

pull of both private life and public life and uneasily strad-
dled the heritage of the past and the challenges of the
future. The letters I have been privileged to read offer a
fresh perspective on Boutwell’s life as a family man, gen-
tleman farmer, and citizen of Groton. I drew on them heavi-
ly in my portrayal of this revered and fascinating man who
gave much to his town as well as his country. n

also kept up on the farm’s business,
whether it be laying stone walls or
deciding how to sell the milk (April
22, 1882). And as it turns out, she
hated keeping house in Washington
and never wanted to do it again (May
14, 1882). Indeed, I have to wonder if
she regretted her husband’s political
career, for on March 9, 1882, she
sagely noted, “A man who holds a
public office makes a sacrifice of his
independence of thought and actions
if nothing more.”

Boutwell often said that he
was above seeking office, and yet his
letters to Georgie from 1885 were full
of Washington politics. I can’t help
but think he still had a hankering for
a political job. And like father, like
daughter. Georgie was a formidable
woman. The school authorities once
specifically sent her to West Groton
to help teach and manage the boys in
the school there. She was not shy
about making demands on her father,
even sending telegrams to demand
answers on farming business from
him (February 22 and June 14, 1882).
Yet when a school board vacancy was
about to open up, and some people
said Georgie should run, she told her
father on March 16, 1881, that it is
something she would have liked once,
implying she was now past that. Well,
apparently the temptations of office
were too great: she did run and did
get on the school board. In a  letter
Boutwell wrote her on February 3,
1885, he even offers her campaign
advice for her reelection. When she

was defeated, Boutwell tried to con-
sole her in a letter dated July 10 by
noting how holding public office
tends to corrupt people.

Boutwell must have loved
his daughter, for he even made
humorous comments to her in his let-
ters, something I’ve otherwise never
seen in his correspondence.
Describing a certain Prof. Harris of
Concord, Massachusetts, as a hum-
bug, Boutwell said of Harris’s ideas
that “what is intelligible is not new . .
. what is new is not intelligible”
(May 6, 1885). Commenting on how
the lack of rain had almost burnt the
lawn back in Groton, Boutwell made
fun of the idea of divine Providence,
saying that while the organization of
the world
is perfect,
its admin-
istration is
surely
defective
(July 1,
1885). And
in a letter
dated
December
2, 1885,
Boutwell
showed he
well knew
what his
daughter was like by writing to her
that “It is plain that girls should be
made to obey when children, other-
wise they get bossy!”    

--Brian Bixby

George Sewall Boutwell
in 1869. Photo from
GHS Archives.

Georgianna Adelia
Boutwell. Courtesy of
GHS. 



Several of the craftspeople who had done work on
the house were delighted to show off their work to their
friends.  Board members brought their families, and old
and new members enjoyed hearing from former Groton res-
ident Brian Bixby, who came costumed as Gov. George
Boutwell and stayed in character throughout the afternoon
talking about Groton in his day. We all enjoyed delicious
fresh cider and treats baked by GHS bakers and served by
GHS volunteers including seven-year-old Olivia Carter,
granddaughter of board member Bonnie Carter. Olivia has
a decided flair for cookie arranging, and we hope she will
be helping at Boutwell House for many Open Houses to
come. According to her grandmother, she enjoyed hearing
“the actor-man telling us about the old history house.”
Photo below shows Livey and the “actor-man” with
Gineane Haberlin and her daughter, Cameryn. n

Lili Ott, GHS Hospitality Committee Chair

The October 5 Open House at Boutwell House provided a
progress report for members and friends to see the array of
changes wrought over the last few years while the house
has been closed for renovation and repair. About 80 people

toured the house over
the four-hour span
from 11 am to 3 pm.
The welcoming com-
mittee included not
only board members
but also feathered
friends in the form of
the Benedict family
chickens, who were a
big hit with visiting
children and added to
the historical flavor. 

Board volunteers
acted as docents,
welcoming visitors

through the restored side porch entrance, explaining the
newly renovated kitchen with its HUB stove and soapstone
sink (which will be used for living history programs), and
showing the cleared front parlor with its spacious dimen-
sions and new track lighting. A handicapped accessible
bathroom has been added on the first floor. Upstairs the
new offices for researchers and volunteers were on view
with furniture donated by Fidelity Bank, new carpeting,
and updated wi-fi and phones. The small bathroom upstairs
has also been updated. New ceilings installed in rooms that
suffered severe water damage looked like they had always
been there, so the volunteers used "before" pictures to
show the differences. 
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GHS Greets “Governor Boutwell” at Fall Open House
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Making Boutwell House Accessible

Alvin B. Collins, Project Manager
Boutwell House Rehabilitation Project

Since my last project update, in the July issue of Then and
Now, the Governor Boutwell House has experienced an
Open House (see page 5) to introduce Groton residents to
the improvements completed, funded through the combina-
tion of a Community Preservation Act grant and a
Massachusetts Cultural Facilities grant. Even though many
of the improvements are hidden behind walls, such as elec-
trical, plumbing, insulation and heating upgrades, all of the
work has been very well received. The Society is in the
midst of planning an official grand opening in the spring or
early summer of 2014, which will allow programs and
events to joyfully resume at the house.

Lorayne Black, ASLA, Landscape Architect of
Groton, has completed the design of an exterior ADA
accessible sloped walkway that will be the finishing touch
to this lengthy project. The original thought behind making
the Boutwell House accessible to all was by means of a
simply constructed wooden ramp system commonly seen
on older structures. Accessibility was never thought of

back then. Through informal discussions with various
Groton Boards, it was decided that the Boutwell House,
because of its historic nature and its prominent location on
Groton’s Main Street, should be treated as a candidate for
an accessible entrance that would both enhance the build-
ing exterior and add aesthetic value to Main Street. 

First Stop: Commission on Accessibility
Months of planning, measuring and designing have been
spent to produce a plan that I think will be a center of
attention for all who visit Boutwell House in the future.
I’m also sure that this plan will be a pacesetter for any oth-
ers trying to make an older house accessible because of the
time spent thinking outside the box to create something
very special. 

However, designing something special is one
thing. Getting it approved by the various town boards is
another. It has taken even more months of discussion,
meetings and plan revisions, starting with Groton’s
Commission on Accessibility, which acts as an advisory
committee for projects such as ours of adding accessibility
to a structure or area. Most of us take for granted the abili-
ty to walk anywhere we choose, but many people find even
the simple process of passing through a doorway a chal-
lenge. Lorayne and I met with the Commission on
Accessibility early on in the process to show and explain
our intent regarding Boutwell’s accessibility. We solicited
and appreciated feedback from a Commission that strives
to meet the needs of the physically challenged. The
Commissioners were very receptive to our plan as drawn,
but suggested improvements to make it even better.

Next: The Planning Board
Once the plan was revised, we presented it to the Groton
Planning Board for a couple of reasons. We wanted their
input re: the design since it will add a substantial exterior
feature to the side of Boutwell House, and we also asked
them to waive the need for a full site plan review. Again
the plan was well received, with board members citing a
few minor improvements. A full site plan review would
have called for additional documentation and meetings,
and that would have added another level of complexity to
the project. After much discussion, the Board voted to
waive the full site plan review requirement but asked that
we keep them informed of any changes to the plan.

Finally: the Historic Districts Commission
We then had two Boards/Committees under our belt with
one more to go. Our next obligation in the process was to
present the plan to the Groton Historic Districts
Commission, which oversees compliance of projects along
Main Street and Farmers Row to be designed in a manner
consistent with the historic nature of the districts. Boutwell
House is on the National Register of Historic Places, so not
only does the HDC want to make certain our project won’t
jeopardize the historic nature of Main Street, but also to
make sure the aesthetic value of the house is not 

Side porch gets fresh paint prior to construction of a new
ADA accessible walkway. Photo by Al Collins

Continued on page 7
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How to Reach Us

The Governor Boutwell House will be open-
ing for business in late Spring 2014 after
having been closed for renovations. Please
call or email us with any questions. 

Phone: 978-448-0092
Email: info@grotonhistoricalsociety.org
Website: www.grotonhistoricalsociety.org
____________________________________

GHS DIRECTORS 2013-2014

John H. Ott President
Stuart Shuman Treasurer
Michael F. Flynn Assistant Treasurer
Elizabeth Strachan Clerk,

also Nominating / Governance

Judy Adams Programs (Co-chair)
Nancy Barringer
Peter Benedict Security
Bonnie Carter Publicity
Anna Eliot Development
C. David Gordon Publications 
Gregory Fishbone
Kristin S. Kramer Buildings & Grounds 
Patti Modzelewski Membership
Barbara Murray Newsletter Editor
Lili Ott Hospitality / Publicity
Michael Roberts Long-Range Planning
Bobbie Spiegelman Curator / Collections

Advisors to the Board
Alvin Collins Boutwell House Project Mgr.
Valerie Jenkins Finance
Ray Lyons Legal Counsel
Ed Strachan Investments 
____________________________________

GHS MEMBERSHIP FORM

Annual Individual / Family       $35

Annual GHS Sponsor $75

Corporate Sponsor $250

Sustaining Member $1000

Additional contribution $___________

Name(s) ___________________________

Mailing Address_____________________

Phone: (h)__________________________

(c) _________________________

Email address _______________________

Please make check out to Groton Historical
Society and mail completed form and check
to Groton Historical Society, POB 202,
Groton, MA 01450

Access ib i l i ty  Cont inued f rom page 6

not compromised. There was much discussion leading to a few design sug-
gestions, but the overall concept and design was completely embraced by the
Commission. Still, our project was considered to be substantial enough to
warrant a public hearing so that neighbors and other residents could weigh in
on what we were proposing. The public hearing was advertised as required
and held on September 17 in the meeting room at Town Hall. A few com-
ments were heard with the overall atmosphere being in favor of what we
were proposing.

Project out to Bid 
Our much-reviewed plan has now been put out to bid to three reputable local
landscape construction companies. The project will consist of a walkway
constructed mainly out of earthen materials and will not be a typical ramp
system. The use of earthen materials, the end result of hours of creative
design meetings, will give us a sloped walkway that will wind up the side of
Boutwell House through landscape features. We will also connect the new,
sloped walkway to the sidewalk on Main Street by means of a paved path
along the driveway passing through the granite wall at the sidewalk where
the original carriage mounting-block is set. Bids are being received as I write
this update with a hope to start construction as soon as possible this fall. 

Ideally the landscaping should be done in unison with the walkway
construction but the funding in place is not sufficient to provide the land-
scaping called for on the plan at this time. My hope is that all of you reading
this newsletter will graciously open your wallets and purses to donate toward
putting the frosting on this project in the form of landscaping. Once complet-
ed, this will be a project to be very proud of, especially if you’ve helped in
the funding. Thank you all for being so patient in this prolonged and compli-
cated renovation project. You will appreciate the time spent once Boutwell
House is alive again with activity. n

Lorayne Black’s design of a gently sloped walkway offers a comfortable approach to
the side porch, which will become the main entrance to the Boutwell House museum.
The plan calls for a variety of trees and shrubs, perennials and ferns along the path
and around the new granite bench dedicated to Georgianna Boutwell, a gift of the
Groton Woman’s Club on its 100th anniversary last May.  
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The GHS Auction: Many thanks go to
Anna Eliot, event chair (pictured with
successful bidders Carol and Carl
Canner); committee members Linda
Andelman, Connie Sartini, Jane
Bouvier, Shirley Wishart, and Donna
Nowak and Michael LaTerz (shown
intently tracking sales); also West
Groton Troop 1 Boy Scouts Chris
Brown, Brent Emerle, and Cameron
Glennie, assisted by parents Michelle
and Gary Emerle. Auctioneer was
Darin Pelletier, Brookline, NH. Photos
by David Gordon.

Grotonfest: Brisk sales of books, cider,
and donuts were eclipsed by the child-
friendly activity of peeling and coring
apples with an old-timey peeler and the
sure guidance of GHS President John
Ott. Photo by Barbara Murray.


